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Following a ,wait and see' approach, the decision on the fuel cycle back end
option has been postponed in Hungary. The medium term solution to the NPP's spent
fuel storage problem - in addition to or instead of shipping back to Russia - will be
provided by an on site GEC-Alsthom designed Modular Vault Dry Store (MVDS)
system for a period of up to 50 years. GEC-Alsthom constructed the original dry
storage facilities at Wylfa Power Station in the UK. In 1991 they have completed a dry
storage facility at Fort St. Vrain in the USA as well. One should note, however, that
neither of them is under international safeguards. Due to the lack of preliminary
safeguards related experience, the task required a careful consideration of the possible
safeguards strategies for this type of spent fuel storage.

The MVDS consists of three main parts. The first one is the transfer cask
reception building (TCRB), where the spent fuel is received in a C-30 type spent fuel
transfer cask, containing up to 30 VVER-440 reactor spent fuel assemblies or followers
(SFA/F) on a rail transporter wagon. The C-30 container is raised and transferred
between the wagon and the turntable of the cask transfer trolley (CTT) by the 100 t
transfer cask handling crane. At the transfer cask preparation area the C-30 container is
off-gassed and then the lid is unbolted. The adjacent working station of the TCRB is the
transfer cask lid removal station, where the lid lifting machine raises the cask lid. It
holds the lid until the cask is returned. The third working station of the TCRB is the
transfer cask load/unload port. It is the removal route - through the drying tube -
between the transfer cask and the fuel handling machine (FHM). Following the
unloading and drying, the SFA/F is transferred through the load/unload port to the fuel
handling cavity of the FHM. The second part of the MVDS is the charge hall. It is a
weatherproof cover above the charge face for the FHM which is used to transport
SFA/F between the load/unload port of the TCRB and the fuel storage tubes (FST) in
the vaults. The third part of the MVDS consists of the storage modules (vaults). Each
vault module has 450 FST. The SFA/F are stored in individual FST in an inert nitrogen
environment at a pressure slightly above atmospheric. Decay heat is removed by natural
circulation of air without any contact with the spent fuel assemblies.
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11 vault modules of the dry store - providing storage capacity for about ten
years production of the four reactors at Paks NPP in Hungary - will be constructed in
three phases. The first phase consists of the TCRB and three storage vaults, including
the corresponding charge hall above them. As soon as it is completed and
commissioned, the spent fuel can be loaded into the first two vault modules. The end
vault in both the first and the second phases cannot be loaded until the adjacent vault
module is constructed. The second and third phases consist of additional four vaults. In
addition, the MVDS can be extended to a total of 33 vault modules.

Owing to the design of the MVDS, the SFA/F in the FST can only be accessed
from the charge face by removing the shield plug of this FST. If the plug is sealed, the
SFA/F cannot be removed without tampering the seal. As a consequence, the main
problem is to preserve the continuity of the safeguards related information about the
SFA/F during the shipment between the spent fuel pond and the FST.

Due to the nature of the store, application of containment and surveillance (C/S)
measures is of primary importance. The first component of the relevant C/S system -
following the verification of the corresponding SFA/F by ICVD at the reactor ponds -
is the sealing of the C-30 type spent fuel transfer cask by a VACOSS seal in the reactor
hall. In addition, this point is monitored by a MIVS video system. Upon receipt of the
C-30 container at the TCRB, the removal of the seal and lid unbolting is monitored by
another MIVS video system. At the cask load/unload port - which is the most important
strategic point on the shipping route - a CONSULHA system was installed for
monitoring the transfer of SFA/F in unattended mode. This fuel transfer monitor (FTM)
was provided in the framework of the French Support Programme to the IAEA
safeguards. It consists of a 3He neutron detector (surrounded with 50 mm thick
polyethylene), a fission chamber, two silicon detectors, the corresponding electronics,
and a data recording unit. The detectors were installed in the vicinity of the drying tube.
The next component of the C/S system consists of an EMOSS electronic cabinet
(installed on the FTM) and four video signal splitting boxes. These are used to split for
the IAEA the video signals of two of the four fuel identification cameras (opposite each
other) of the FHM, in addition to that of the two navigation cameras. The video signal
authentication and recording is done inside the EMOSS electronic cabinet. In this way
both the identification number of the SFA/F and the position of the SFT are recorded.
The surveillance of the charge hall is based on EMOSS image recording system. It
consists of four EMOSS system cameras and two EMOSS electronics cabinets for the
recording units.

The sealing system involves sealing together groups of up to 29 storage tube
plugs and three support stools. The IAEA applies fiber optic Cobra seals. Individual
storage tubes are sealed with E-type metal seals as well. This serves as back-up.

The IAEA inspections will include an annual PIV, quarterly interim inspections
for timeliness, and interim inspection for the verification of transfers to the MVDS. The
PIV and quarterly interim inspection activities will include auditing of records (e.g.
general ledger, physical inventory list, transfer documents, storage location map) and
reports to IAEA (ICR, PIL, MBR), service of IAEA equipment, as well as replacement
and attachment of seals. In addition monthly interim inspection for the verification of
transfers may take place for the equipment service and seal attachment during transfer
campaign.
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